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ni JUNE 19 1903THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNINGr 2 helv was rxi),
VOUNti MAN WANTBr'Foitt" RANCI 

X *'«0(1* trade, muet write fair lund. 
Apply Wn>. Bryce, M Front-street Weep

deavored to do me. And I «would say | 
to my accusera that I hope they will 
learn, from their experience in connec
tion with this matter, that falsehood 
works its own revenge, 
brings Its own Just punishment." Horse PastureTHE GAMEY DEBATEccittl £klty Continued From Page 1. and deceit T CAN COMPANY WANTS AGHKTS J j In all town*. Usai estate loans. J’ o

Box 57(5, I'oronto./Vv. subpoenaed Mr. Hurst of Gore Bay- He 
brought the bank books down with him 
and the defence had every possible ac
cess to them and had the opportunity 
of putting him in the box. If there had 
been anything in the books they would 
have brought It out.

Why did they not put Mr. Horst In 
the box, then? asked the Provincial 
Secretary, the "they" meaning the prose
cution.

Continuing, Mir. Stratton 
member for Manitou lin was asked while 
in the box to put his finger on one syl
lable In the letters from the members 
of the government that couldi be con
strued as showing any wrong-doing on 
the part of the government.

Plano Paetory Evidence.
Turning to the piano factory evidence. 

Mr- Stratton contended that the whole 
thing showed that Sullivan and Gamey 
weut there to concoct a plot to hold up 
the government If Gamey chose to 
traffic In hie own honor, what was that 
to the government? Mr. Stratton denied 
that he was under, any obligation to 
Frank Sullivan or that Sullivan was 
under any obligation to him. "I don t 
fear him. and he does not fear me. 1 
never had any transaction of a>'V kind 
with him," he said. Continuing, the 
Provincial Secretary said If Sullivan 
was not reliable Ills statements could 
not hurt the government.

Why did he (Gamey) not ask Sulli
van something about the money? He 
could have asked him wna.t he did with 
his $1500, in what monetary institution 
he had put the money, and thus ge ured 

of the transaction

td
*t I. B. LUCAS. V Ol'NG MKN AND WOMTIJN, LEARN 

X telegraphy. Earn forty to one hun- 
(lied mid fifty dollars monthly. We give 
thorough tuition In railroad and commercial 
work. Day and evening classes. For ear- 
tlculors write Dominion School of Telegra
phy. Yongo-strcet Arcade, Toronto.

Mr. Lucas followed- He Mid Mr. Strat
ton had devoted a great deal at hi» 
time to a wail and lamentation that the 
people bad prejudged him and found 
him guilty before he had a chance to 
defend hmself. Who's to blame? Why 
was he not heard earlier? Everyone 
would have expected an Innocent man 
to have entered a denial and given a 
full and explicit explanation of the clr-

Three miles from the head of Broadview 
Avenue on the

rpj' HERE’S A STARTER 
FOR YOUR

.
W T ANTED—TEA MKT lift. APPLY DOV VV Valley Brick Yard.

\\T AN TED—TWENTY EXPERIENCED 
TT saleswomen wanted. Apply The Robert 

Simpson Oo., Limited.

rtia 1

DON MILLS ROADsaid the;
I

I Four Dollars a Month0$% ■\\T AVJKD--KmST CLASS SUIFTBr
W Apply Don Valley Brick Yard.

oumstances-
Mr. Stratton : I entered my denial 

and a fuller statement appeared in the 
press the next day.

Mr. Lucas said that denial was ab
solutely colorless. Mr. Stratton re
ferred to one or two things that were 
absolutely shown by the documentary 
evidence. It was no denial at all. II 
he had given a half hour at that time 
to an explanation of the circum
stances this denial would have had 
some weight.

-He did make his denial," said the 
Attorney-General, and several govern 
ment supporters repeated the words 
This was not satisfactory to Mr. Lucas 
nor to the other oppositionists, who 
pounded their desks. Mr. Downey 
observed that Hon. Mr. Davis also de
nied, thru his leader, that he had re
signed.

II. LINER Y IMl’KUVBHS AND AI>. 
prenticesIgooil wages, steady work. 

Klox Mfg. Co., 48 Wellington-street cast.
M

■)
eil

( edTAbundance of shade, water and grass guaranteed.
Now is the time to turn out carriage and saddle horses.

DONLANDS.
I Telephone N 2520-

CJBWING MACHINE OPERATORS 
C7 wanted on ladles' and children's head- 
wear: nice, dean, llgnt line: highest 
wages and steady employment. Also 1 wight 
girls to learn. Knox Mfg. Co, 48 and 60 
Wellington East.

Hot weather snaps that make it worth your while to see. 
Condensed down the story is as follows : We place 
on sale to-morrow and until sold, 25 Men’s Silver 
Grey Silk Lustre Coats, sizes 37 to 42—regu- I OR 
lar 2.50 coats for........................................... I'AJ

35 Men’s Skeleton Double Breasted Twilled Navy Blue 
Serge Worsted Finish Coats, sizes 36 to 44— I 00 
regular 3.50 to 4.50 coats for........................ I'“°

40 Men’s Skeleton Doable Breasted Navy Blue Coats- 
fine Worsted and Cassimcrs, sizes 36 to 44, 0 QQ
regular 4.50 to 7.00 coats for-...................... C.vO

This last Is a special favorite with Yachtman-
To give the small men a chance, <ve place 25 coats and 

vests of a mixed lot of Serges, Crashes, Lustres.etc., 
on sale at 98c, for the coat and vest, sizes 32 to 35- 
Regular price 2.50 to 4.00.

Crash Coats and Pants.slightly soiled,coats double QOp 
breasted, 36, 39, 42 sizes, the suit for...........

75c

I FRANK ELLIOTT rpE.V SMART YOUNG (illCLS TO LEARN 
-L speH-a» trade* In wholesale pillltnery, 
House cksn. Uebt work, stead v employ
ment. Knox Mfg. Co., 50 Wellington
PlIHt.TORONTO

Hope Comers Festival
July 1-to 4-h1903

i "XT" Of NO GIRL* WANTED TO PACK 
X wholesale millinery. Good wajycav 

steady work. Knox Mfg. Co.. 48 Welling, 
ton street East. MT1

TO BENT•* •« *4 *,-*-«•-*-.**»*-.
rn O RENT-LARGE DESIRABLE FtTR- 
1 nlshed summer residence at Hamilton 

Beach, six bedrooms. Apply MeaUni * 
Pons, Hamilton, Ont.

Didn't Know Evidence Then.
That was the same kind of a defence 

that might be set up by a prisoner 
in the dock who pleads "not guilty." 
He had to find out what the evidence 
was; to see what they could remember 
and what thc/y could forget, The 
member for West Lambton had chal
lenged the Provincial Secretary to 
make a statement on the floor of the

positive evidence 
which he claims took place.

Mt- Gamey had deceived his own 
friends by his statements made in the 
House, and he had deceived the coun
sel chosen to act in the interests of the 
people. One of the most suspicious cir- 
cuinstances in connection with Gamey s 
statement was the changes made in two 
Txncwgyo rvf it The two pa-g^d, written i House.
with8different ink and on different j When Mr. Lucas began to speak the 
^per were "he dges dealing with the ! Premier left his sent and passed tc £S£i payments^’ Sept. 1) 10, 11 and ; the desk of the Provincial Secretary,
Tan 29 He found that his story would , whose hand he clasped amid the up- 
Z°Z h-n- toe-ether and he changed this piause of the government members.
Dart of hlBitestimony. Mr. Lucas remarked on the Incident

The prosecution had brought two per- ; that he was not surprised that the 
sons to contradict Frank Sullivan’s premier should have congratulated the 
father-in-law — Mr. Leavitt and a Provincial Secretary on his escape 
gentleman from Rochester- The police from the trying situait ion in which he
of Rochester had been communicated ■ was placed, because the honor of the Aonairtment
with, anT they had said that the Premier was involved quite as heavily ^r. For^I^. head of a (tepartment

Rochester witness was a "loafer. j as the honor of the Provincial Serre- cQpy ThQ ulohe interview. It was a
•■Can’t Yon Forget" Explained. tary. remarkable thing that Frank Sullivan
Mr Stratton then turned his atten- Motive Wn» strong. should have gone to Ford and asked

tion to the "Can't yot forget inev Mr. Lucas contended that the motive bim copy the X Y Z enclosure. Ford 
dent. He said there had been letters for the crime was Just as strong in 8WOre that he did not know Sullivan’s 
appearing in the press on the subject respect to all the members of the gov- name, and yet it happened, quite co
ot the Carnegie Library, '-rad he, as ernment. Further, he pointed out that incidentally, that Mr. Ford Is the man 
a newspaper man, frequently address- public men should demand a better picked upon to typewrite two or three 
ed letters to The Glebe vnder the verdict than not guilty. But the I'ro-1 documents that were of a suspicious 
nom de plume, "Taxpayer." When vinelal Secretary did not have that character.
Mr. Hammond gave Ms stat m-nt to even; all he had was a favorable acquittal EnoughÎ
Mr. Johnston, he went lu iy 1 to th- charge to the Jury. Mr. Lucas’ concluding remarks had
details of a ccnve sat on le had ad He proposed to point out some very to deal with the satisfaction which was 
with the speaker, some of which dea t gin-ring inaccuracies Xn the Judges* ; experienced on the government benches 
with the Carnegie letter. The sneaker report. One of these was the failurei because of the certificate of character 
did not go to Hammond, but met him to insert In the XYZ. letter, which, it given the accused by the Judges. Ho 
in the corridor. "I said to him. Your ls admitted, was written by F'rank Ba,id ;
statement contains a lot of matter. Sullivan, the enclosure with lnstruc- "But Is it the proper conduct of a 
Can't you forget some of those u^g how to act when Gamey faced Minister of the Crown charged, with a 
things?' " (Conservative applause.) hlg constituerais at North Bay. lit political offence? Have we not the 
«fil resign my seat tomorrow if Mr. might not be charged that this was a right to expect something more—tome- 
Hammond will say I asked him to deliberate omission, but it was cer- thing different from the conduct of the 
withhold any of the statements in ra taiinly one of vital f’.nportance. Deal- criminal in the dock? Had we not
gard to the Gamey case." jng W|th the Judges’ comment on the the right to expect an immediate state-

Mr Whitney: Not withhold—forget. timber transaction In which Gamey ment, an Immediate explanation of the 
Mr. Stratton: I'll resign my seat if was to benefit to the extent of $5009, suspicious circumstances? Such astate- 

he will say that he withheld any of Mr i*ucas took only the evidence of ment and explanation at that time
to ! would have been of value and entitled 

But coming now, or as it

Plans are now fully matured and Georgia. The «driving visitors will 
complete for the Board of Trade Home be met at the station by the Reception 
Comers' Festival from July 1 to 4. committee and bands. In the After- 
Considerable changes have been made noon there will be the Dominion Day 
since the program was first given cut, Regatta lacrosse and baseball matches, 
and in the eyes of the committee a and a reception at which several pro
great deal for the Getter. On July 1, minent people will be present. The 
the 3fith anniversary of the Confédéré- Veterans of '#6 will also hold an open 
tion, contingent» will arrive several air smoking concert. The second day. 
thousands strong from Chicago, De- Thursday, July 2, will be a huge fete
trolt. Buffalo. , Rochester, Pittsburg, from morning till night. The old boys .
Cleveland. Milwaukee, New York, Bos- will parade with bands and banners, re ■ he "SOMERSET." CHURCH AND 
ton, Philadelphia and other large and a large number of the visiting | X Carlton; $2.00 a day ; sperial rate» by 
centres of the United States, among bodies will be in uniform. After the tile week. Rooms for gentlemen, 75o up; 
them delegations from as far off as! parade there will be a reception on ’chmSi “oenT'oas^’tbe floor
Los Angeles. California, and Atlanta, I the university lawn. ____________________ 2087 Main ”v Ilôpkln», Prop. '

( BUSINESS CHANCES.

T7I OR SALE—ESTABLISHED STATION. 
1 «T and fancy good* iwtCne** for sale; 
stork and fixtures 
Write F. H. Xewlovc, 288 College-street, 
Toronto.

Snap for right man.Î

4 only Football Pants and Vests
Boys’ Wash Suits, 4 to 12 years. 98c the suit, Regular 

I.50 to 2.50 suits.

t HOTELS. .

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS.
5oc'and 75c Waists for 38c 
1.25 and 1.50 Waists for 98c

50 pairs Men’s Tweed Trousers, broken plaid, regular 
2.00 pants (or l.OO. 'I his is a chance you don’t 
get every day, sizes 32 to 42,
We ere closing out all the lines mentioned in this ad. 

to your advantage, and your dollars will do double duty 
while these goods last.

:
.

T ROQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO OAK— 
1 CentraPy situated, corner King and 
York strects: steam-heated: electric-lighted; 
elevator: rooms with hath and en suite; 
rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. Q. A. Graham.

AMUSEMENTS.

HANLAN’S POINT
ARTICLES FOR SALR,

I BIG FREE SHOW T71 OR 8ÀLB-WATEROUS ENGINE, 14- 
Jlj hor*o-powv-<r, along with separator and 
cutting box, all in good order. Apply 
Thomas Lynn, Glen wood-avenue, Davis- 
ville. Terms reasonable.EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING? _£

7 King St. Esst,
Ojyp'St/James’

îeck dndSTiotililBrs 
itiove dH compelijors.l

BUSINESS CARDS.

BASEBALLEASTERN
LEAGUE

/ \ DOR LESS EXCAVATOR-SOLD 
contractors for cleaning. My system 

of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. March meat. 
Heod Office 103 Vlctorla-etreet. Tel. Main 
2811. Residence, Tel. Park RSI.OAK

WALL
Ball G rounds.King St. & Fraser Ave.

TORONTO vs. PROVIDENCE
(champions)

TO-DAY AT 4 P.M.

il

VETERINARY.

/Canadto
6c$t Ctothlcra

Tl A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
JL"1 • geon, 07 flL.v-street. Specialist In die- 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.Championship Lacrosse

HANLAN’S POINT-
TECIMSEH vs. PORT HOPE 

SATURDAY,JUNE20th

.« .t
rrt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
1 lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses. 
■Ion begins In October. Tel.«phone Main 861.

i
R. A. Grant and Frank Sullivan

No, he didn't w.th- show that the conclusions of the Julg-s ; to credit. __
According to their (estl- did in the witness box, with every op-

the facts.
Mr. Whitney: 

hold.

,,,'Bto sm ^rz,=\his voice trembled as he launched «n asking for any of the details of the i he ^puted iso f""'® 'ton!^dit 
--------«-'-î- —.î.,.—i fh. .. .. The pitiés met in Cap. Sulli- vmder the circumstance», to no credit

» , rubber, stamps.No Personal Trlnmph.
Play rain or shlue. Ball I need 3,80.

T? CAIRNS RUBBER STAMPS. SEALS, 
X>. Stencils, typewriters’ ribbons. 10 
King west, Toronto._________________________^Lafter,„the,lr ™other's aeoth- The his peroration, and fairly enthused the llmlt;

'Lü lKa ha,ye the use of $oO,- government supporters. He said: van’s bedroom to talk it over. Then, ..H,„s the standard of public life reach-
w„„the Aamll>; residence. The, «The findings of the Royal Commis^ ,here WM the evidence of Mr. Ayles- î^^vel whwe an aCQuMtoTon
W8ir2wvM^' George D” each si oners I accept without any feeling worth that he came to the conclusion a criminal charge i® -a sufficient certi-

*1^'^°' ?nd, « quafiler of the triumph or personal boast, and. In the ,Q h|g ta]k with Gamey that Gamey nf character from a Minister of
profits of the Mood, A allance Com- same spirit ns, I hope, they will be ac- ]n the market. Mr. Aylesworth tKe (-rown? i believe there ii a sterilng
?hcnyeS In ï™1"™ 10 th,ls THRB a COPY GAMEY , had sLved back the letter, washing ; ^^tid intogrlty i^he hearts of
eau-aMv dlvMed amon^'TT ^ ceP^d bY frlen'18 ln ‘hl" his hands of the affair. He would no; t,le rank ,,nd ,„e that demands higher

master for twenty-five years was given y amongr the he,re' the country. I was content to hat « have anything to do with a man In standard-for their leaders. The leader

a handsome tSokcaaT ton-streets met to-night. G.T.R. En- trorn prejudice doubted t"at the con- the utile matter of the loan of three o Btandard of Political Moral ly." and he-
Ninarrn synod' gineer Somerville submitted an estl- c,ue,on wou,d be tbat which the cvi- f thousand dollars. What wore 'he hind him and supporting him are the

The Niagara Svnod is tniwin, mate #12,500, as the cost of the de"ce warranted. The learned Judges admitted circumstances on the morn- maJorlty of the votes of the people of

«w'dST it cler Car -ari»ubstnutedTr e^h ‘erntTankm^ îhat T am InnTent ° o^the V#.rrl mi. ^ money ^SfiTuv^8 egS fflJSSkl tti 1™ "wWh "he

Bland^ rector8 of^ctTrlsV rh'Lh r? Bide and Chairman Kerr voted in favor I affected my position es a i- U lster of bedr^m; the provincial Secretary anx- ined hands of a united people to a
thedra’l ml» ^ Ô °{ « bridge, and this will be reco.n- lhe C/own my standing as a mem- ^ obtain the letter, and Gamey certain, a sure, a not far distant vic-
thedral. The speake. « anted to read : mendad to Councl|. I her-of the legislature, and my c.mrac- refuging to give it up until the money tory.
the proposed changes, and make ex- „ n .h ! ter as a citizen of Ontario. I met then forthcoming Then cn the morn- i "As some one has well said: No more
planatlons, but Bishop DuMoulin sug- ; ' . at the proper time and place. I desired It there wa» Gamey, with heroic, devoted, self-racrificlng men ever
gested that this course was not neces- Jhe news of T. H. Macpherson s the fullest enqu'ry, and s .ught the ; nf money in his pcssej- ; breathed than the early settlers and plo-
sary, and the delegates by a small death on a C.P.R. boat nearing Owen closest investigation. The consequences . ® h:nh h- showed to Mr. Crossin, neers of this province, who plunged into
majority supported him. The Stand-,‘-ound reached here this morning, and were of greater importance to me than ,h r,_,[k «j KOt the money the wilderness to hew out for them
ing Committee will deal with the was a shock to his friends, for, altho to any other member cf the govern- ■ dp„,. vv.u’ll hear more cf ,t selves new homes in its then pathless
whole matter, and bring the ne,v he had been in poor health for some ment. It is true that the political life « n„r the Judges Ignored forests. The higher toned p-ora'Ily—the
clauses before the meeting of the j time, his death was not looked for. 0f the government was endangered, but Hmimnancei quieter gabbe-th—the purer press—are
Synod next year. i He had left Hamilton a few days ago my whole business and personal care-r . ", _ ! Borne of the fruits of this gcodiv plant-

In brief, the proposed amendments to meet his brother, Malcolm, who was depended on the result. Yet thruout Not inn'»-1’**»» a " “ 1 lhn 1 Ing. And I believe Canadian pride
add greatly to the power of the bishop coming from New Zealand. His tl.e long and trying Investigation whl h Mr- Lucas pointed cut tnat tne ^ ^dependence, with its sturflv. r'g- 
in dealing with offending clergymen, brother was with him at the time of was made, I neither le-red nor fal- Judges did not give an Impartial sum- p,pd stmjght-hacked honesty and self-
It abolishes the court of triers, and death. The dead man was 61 years tei-d. Conscious that my relations mary of the evidence in reipect^ui rel1ance still lives in their dereendant*.
hands its power over to the Bishop, of age, and was a member of the with the member who made the accusa- the deposit of $000 oil Sept. li. , and to them we leave the ultimate de-
who may, if he Is in doubt, call In wholesale grocery firm of Macpherson, tione would bear the most careful scrU- sin raid he deposited the money in me clslan.«
two assessors to be chosen by him Glssseo & Co. He is survived by four tiny, and feeling s-cur= in the ult - morning, but Howarth, the bank teiie-.
from the chancellor, dean, archdeacons daughters. Misses Emily, Jean, Chris-,mate triumph of truth, I bo - with who received the money, swore inat
or canons of the diocese. . ; tine and Elsie. patience the abuse of the Tory press. the deP°®It was made a ••

The amendments also give the! The particulars of the death that ; and never flinched und-r the lneh of o’clock. Yet the Judges ncceri: it 
Bishop power to remove a clergyman have reached here are very meager, the Tory hireling. Long before the ac- a fact that lt ?ra8.Jn1_the
who has been found guilty of immonl-. It appears, however, that he retired cusatlons had the sanet ty of an oith, the evidence should ha\e been put in his first few minutes to affirming .hat
ity or like offences. to his berth on the C.P.R. steamer however worthless, to support them, on this point. ... : Mr. Stratton had made a full and corn-

races and stock markets that was pass- In order to raise the extra amount Manitoba last night in his usual health, I was condemned* and pronounced ^-eïarv and the Premier 1 Plete denial of the charges as soon
ed by the Toronto Synod. Dr. Miller, to meet the expenses of the secre- and was found dead this morning gulUy by my opponents. The average Camev croteat bring sawed- ns they were made. If he had made
nrinrinal of Bichon Rldlev Colie^e said tary-treasurer’s office, 15 per cent. The deceased was a prominent fair piay which is given to the worst «-hout the uamey prot si s y
that it was high Ptime that law's ’were i more than last year will be levied on Liberal, and with the late Hon. A. T. and meanest criminal was d-mied me. off in th® regular 'va^* ^ , ** complete a statement as the t vi-
cassed to prevent "bookies" from doing every parish in the diocese. Not, Wood, was elected to the Dominion Every fact was tortured, every ctr- true that th« government „„lnlJ (Fence he gave in court it would not
business. Rev. <’. E- White introduced enough young men to fill the pulpits parliament in 1896, retiring from pub-j cumstanne was colored, every act was mprLT^havlna the secret all
a notice of motion to form a Young can be induced to go into the minis- lie life at the end of his term. purposely hxt«|lnetrued, in order to :£at ,?L® ,1;. c.Lv u-n« -, hedged
People's Society. He said the Ghurrh try. The body of the late T. H. Macpher- dbetroy my character as a public man „f the rnte-nment P
of England was losing the young peo- Senator Wood’s Will, son arrived til the city this evening. The and as a private citizen, and all this supporter * ‘
pie all over the country, even after they The will of the late Senator A. T. funeral will take place Saturday after- was done with a geedy delight far Mr. Stratton's alibi was
were confirmed, because many of the Wood was filed for probat it to-day. noon. beyond the lines of decency and honest with. The reprrt of the Lomm s..i _
church people thought they were bet- People were surprised to read that the i Happenings. self-respect on the part of my enemies, is not a fair statement of t ee' e
ter than others, and acted in that way. value of his estate was put down at The engagement of Miss Edith Bark- Stood' Hi» Ground. ! In the report, it is saw “°»™
The matter was referred to the Stand- $705,545, as he had always been rat- er, daughter of Samuel Barker, M.P. "At length, in the halls of justice, I counts for ^the Provinci al i-re a,y
ing Committee. ed as a millionaire. Each of the. |to Mr. Penefather of the Bank of: met my accuser, I stood my ground, frST 11 .how th .t

daughters, Mrs. William Roaf, Toronto: Montreal, ls announced. | whilst he fled. I had everything to rvid-fnee _ more than 19
Mrs. Robert Hoibson, Mrs. Walsh, To- Gordon Hickey of the civic ass»«s- luse- He had everything to gain. I h , - a ; ‘ , ,hot time and Buck-
ronto. and Mrs. (Dr.) Olmsted, get I m^tDenartment hasrraigned He i at l£agt Played no pert of thecoward or 1o mtrauti)« of that!:ime an^Buck
the income from $50.000 during their has Obtained a better position with the shrinking from Justice. I watted in "Th^wItn^irSs called to establish an 
lives, the principal to be divided among DeeriXs I Sllel:ce' whilst some cf those who had S J “a n-e bunch
their children when they become of ° ^_________________________ . j once called themselves friends doubted 4lb* f°f ,S « at^L did nol îhet- caU a

my innocence When called on to,r mv of officials. Why did not tney can a The Popular Boi,y Grand' Plano. | allSwer, I was rcLiy There was mo host of independent witnesses, if the
The correct thing in a Pane to-day muti,ation of books, no fabrication of alibi could be established?

would seem to be the Baby Grand, documents, no fleeing from the tenors Use for Campaign Pnrposei.
There is a stylishness about it that of 'he law on my part. The records of Mr. MacGregor cf Gore Bay is styled 
makes it the favorite instrument in my private life wore laid bare to my t,y the Commissioners as "the Con-
the homes of the most cultured. This ; enemies. Nota page was foupd _mDs- 6ervative organizer," while there was
fact is in evidence in the many pianos : >nK, not a loaf lyre evidence o* the nct a tittlt of evidence to show that,
of this class that are constantly be- ! hand of trie despoiler. The sanctity of -p^is was, no doubt, inserted to be of
Ing shipped from the waierovms of ilie family relations wus not spared. usp to the government as a campaign
old firm of Helntzman & Co.. Toronto. Business dealings with my fei'Iow-men d<)Cument.
Recent shipments Include a beautiful ; were openly laid on the dissecting table j why did Mr. Stratton scold Mr.
Baby Grand Piano to Mr. Ver von W. ®.na every hem of my personal transac- Gamey for going into the by-elec lions?
Barford, Edmonton. N.W.T.; another lmi” was willingly offered as a sacri- pro;-,abiy he thinks that an honest
to Mr. E- Bristol!, Orillia: and, agi'n, I "^e the knife of my accuser- I ask- p(>11tician Is a man who. when biugit,
a third to Prof. Morse, one of the lead- : no favors, sought no man's inter- ou„ht to stay bought. They wauted

ling pianists nf Montreal, The tone of vention, save the assistance of counsel, ^,ething to bind him. 
these pianos Is simply superb ^meeting ^ “ ^otection from first to last : did the ^-^ey come from?
erery exaction of the critical mu,I- "«^^ «T reward,an(. ! ac- I was stlH unanswered. The vommhu ;

rept that reward more gratefully in aitnere went so far as to ay, if t , 
the Interest of the good name of my missing leaves of the Crossin (ash-
prm-iiice then as a vindication' of my book could be found, th- question the well-known Contractors and Builders, 
own personal repu/tation. The attempt might be answered. Where was the Welland, Ont., tells nf how he was cured: 
to east a stain on the fair name of authority for that statement? The “For fourteen years I was afflicted with 
Ontario has miserably failed The books might show that the money vv as kidney trouble which increased in severity 
strenuous effort made to des'iroy the there, tout that was all. Mr. McEvcy the last five years. My most serious attack 
character and wreck the future of my- . had gone thru the books before they, was four years ago, when I was completely 
self has met with a like defeat. The were mutilated, and, if there had been incapacitated. I had terrible pains across 
Judgment of the Royal Commissioners anything there, he would have found : my back, floating specks before my eyes 
may not be able to undo all the wrong it. “If I wanted to be unkind, Mr. ; end wag jn a|most constant torment. I 
that has been done to me a.nd min?, Lucas said, "I could say that Mr. Me could not sit or stand with ease and was a 
and may not effectually silence the Evoy. according to the evidence, was wreck. . „h havin~ no appetite and
tongue of the slanderer or stay the pen the last man who saw the bocks in- lost „reatlv in flèsh I had taken medicine 
of the needy libeller, but it will be a tact." f B different doctors and also
source of gratification to the many Adverting to the request of Stratton , ™ ™ n,L,r nreoarations to no our 
friends who have stood loyally by me to Hammond to forge tome things, Mr. numerousother P P Doan's
In these months of shadow and sus- : Lucas charged that the Commissioners : P?»e- 1 finally beg ‘
pense to know that their confidence ' were not fair in omitting the statement Kidney Pills and brtore 1 had taken five 

: W3'S not unfounded. Such friends will | from their report and merely referring boxes the trouble lelt me ana 1 now teel 
be gratefully remembered thruout the to it as a "statement attributed to better than I have for twenty years. Those 
years God may give me to enjoy, but Mr. Stratton." There were many things : who know me know how I was afflicted

In Hammond's evidence which were and say it is almost impossible to believe 
important .to the prosecution. that I have been cured, yet they know it

Mr. Lucas said he had done nothing is so. I have passed the meridian of life 
more than refer to errors In the report, but I feel that I have taken on the rosy 
a thing that is done every day In the hue of boyhood."
courts In asking that verdicts be ret Price so cts per box, or 3 for St.zs, all 
aside. There were many prominent d , 3
features eliminated from the report. It «...,, ndiu mhynHv Dll v m
was a remarkable thing that the Pro- THE DOAN rhjncypilL CO.*
vlnclol Secretary should have gone to , roKoen o, ont.

Gfy offlamtton THE FORCE FOOD CO.or weight.He said;
'The findings" of the Royal Commis- there

STORAGE.HAMILTON.
TOKAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 

(3 unos; double and single furniture vane 
for moving: the oldest and most reliable 
ttvm. Lester Storage and Cirtage, 869 Spa- 
dliia-avcnue. ________GIRLS

WANTED
An Estimate of $12,600. _ __ _________ ____

The special committee re the pro- vestigated and tr ed by any tribu ml 6Uggestlon from Mr. Gamey that the 
posed bridges at Ferrie and Welling- chosen by the legislature- No one free

BUSINESS CHANCES.

17» OR SALE—TORONTO -CIGAR FAD- 
A? tory— 1’lnnt, tobacco doing large 
city and country trade—Splendid profit». 
Gi od l-easc.ns selling. Exceptional oppor
tunities. Box 40 World. ed

Niagara Synod Follow Example of 
Toronto Brethren in This 

Respect.

AT ONCE.
Can make from $4-50 to $6.00 

per week. $3 guaranteed 
to beginners,

! MONEY TO LOAN.

a DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
./X Pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 
Call and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthly 
weekly payments. All business conflde»- 

Torontn Seeurlty Co., 10 Lawler 
Building, « King West.

WOULD SHUT OUT THE “BOOKIES” t -

Apply 132 York St.,pi tint.
HAMILTON, ONT-Chnrcli nf England Losing Yonng 

People Thru Lucie of Church 
Societies.

u.fMONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO* 
Ji pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
hoarding houses, without security, easy pay. 
meats; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolmnn. CO Victoria-street. ed

Ji
Hamilton, June 18—Like the Toronto 

Synod, the Niagara Synod voted down 
a resolution favoring voluntary or sep
arate schools this afternoon by a large 
majority. Rev. Father Whitcombe was 
the mover of the resolution. He said 
the Hamilton Board of Education was 
good t spend money, but intimated that 
it was not good for much else. The 
Synod also unanimously endorsed the 
resolutin cndemnlng gambling on horse

LEGAL CARDS.

ÔATSWOBTII A RICHARDSON, BAIL 
Solicitor», Notaries Public,Cy rl stars,

Temple Building, Toronto.

11 OWELL, REID A WOOD, BARKIS* 
JLv ter», Lawlor Building, 6 King West, 
N, w, Howell, K.C., 1'hos. Iteid, S. Cseey 
Wood, Jr

M. G. CAMERON.I The Toronto 
General Truss! 

Corporation
- Semi-Annual Dividend

ed.M. G. Cameron (West Huron) gave

**5§ZBuilding. Haugbton Lennox, T. Herbert 
Lcudox. Sidney B. Wood*.

»

LI
ed

i -TAMES BAIRD, BABUIBTER, SOUCI- 
.1 tor, Patent Attorney, etc., » guebee 
Bank -chamber». King-street East, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money "to loan. 
James Baird.have been accepted any more readily 

by the gentlemen opposite. Mr. Luces 
had made an unfair attack on Mr. 
Me Evoy. The speaker would say that 
If Mr. Lucas would make the state-

r-v will HENDERSON. BARRISTER, 
xJ solicitor, etc.. 6 King street Trust 
fund» for Investment.Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

at the rate of SEVEN AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT. (74%) PER ANNUM on the 
Capital Stock of this Corporation has been 
declared for the half-year ending June 
30th, 1903, and that the same will lia 
payable on

Thursday, the 2nd Day 
of July, 1903s

Contlnned on Page 4.I ACCOUNTANT»*
/-I EO. O. MEHRON, CHARTERED AC- 
VX cmintant, Auditor, Assignee. Room 
3'J, 27 Wolllngton-fc-trppt East, Toronto. .A Kidney Sufferei

FOR

Fourteen Years.
Recelv«mI Porse of Gold.

The congregation of Knox Church 
held a tea and concert this evening. 
Many speeches were made advocating 
the erection of a new building. Prof. 
James Johnson, who had been cholr-

ART.
FORSTER - POBTBA11 

Rooms : 24 King-etren
T W. L
o . Painting. 
West, Toronto.The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the 10th to the 30th June, both days in* 
elusive.

TERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 
THE BACK.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director, 

Dated Toronto, June 1st, 1903. -5
Could not Sit or Stand with Ease. O 1CHARD 0. KIRBY, 539 YONOB-ST. 

Xv contractor for carpenter. Joiner wort 
an# general jobbing. 'I'bone North 004.Consulted Five Different Doctors*siA

CITY OF TORONTO TAXES. ÏONK N0BTB 
Builder, Une-

\\T F. l'ETRY, Tf VV . 851-Carpenter 
her, Mouldings, etc.Doan’s 

Kidney Pills
j\'r.

i: | XORBES ROOFING CO. -SLATE ANO 
I* grnvei rooting; e9tnbll*h#d 40 

153 Hay-»trect. Telephone Main 53. •»

Ratepayers must pay their taxes In 
or before the 20th inst., Inm full on

order to receive the discount of one 
' and one-half per cent- on the last two

]
MARRIAGE LICENSE».

a ALL WANTING~MARRU_GE LICE»*’ 
A kcb ehouid go to Mm. 8. J.
625 West Queen; open svsslngs; ne w«- 
nesses.

FINALLY MADE A 
COMPLETE CURE.

The penally in defaultFQ Instalments.
| of payment of the first Instalment will 
not be enforced until after the 10th

u I
î

i
Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros., 56July.

For nearly a quarter of a century the 
Battle Creek Sanitarium Food Co. has 
been engaged in the manufacture of cer
eal foods! Their latest production is

INSURANCE VALUATORS.

Underwood BBAL ESTAI M. 
inâ Valuators,T B. LEBOY & CO., 

fj • Insurance Broker»
Î10 QLcen-street Enet, Tareote-

l>r. Th-mnas Armstrong hag removed his 
office to the corner of Carlton and Yongc- 

j streets. Office hours 10 a m. to 12 n.m..and 
i rrom 2 to 4 p.ru. Stomach, bladder and 
rectal diseases.

The Board of the ChlMrcn's Ai<1 Society 
met yesteraav. Reports submit td showed 
that the number of eases attended to in 
May were 118, Involving 137 f-hllflren. 
Three Children were sent to footer homes. 
At the Shelter 44 children were revived 
zmd 37 discharged. The board will not 
meet again till September.

The Humane Society will ask the Police 
< v. m nr.sfoi oners to nut lethal rh am bars foy 
ibe ü-estructicn nf small imiuuJs In :he 
ctber police stations, similar to the cno 
row at ^No. 2. P. Chapman reported 
sct en conviions and rnimy wamlng». 
Ran It Rfe. Marie has forme-1 a branch 
Mud will prosecute humane work vigorous 
Iy. A charge of cruelty to a performing 
nvnkey working with a street <>rgan will 
he Investigated.

TYPEWRITERS LEAD BECAUSE 
WRITING IS IN SIGHT./

; edLIFE
CHIPS

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.. WANTED-Limited,

X1T AINTE1D - tiNlTRNiflH1'»/
VV vMiv-nlencte; “
Ing or private house, "“J Ben’oo, 01 
north of Queen-alreet.
Belmont-

Write tc -day—Lost rit/iilty restored.
! secret lo6Se#eprompfly cured,» nexv mode 
| of treatment for men. Free to men

Our book.telling you how to cure your
self ar home without interfering with 

I business. Mailed froe to any address. 
Dr, JCruss,Laboratory Co., Toronto,

\
L

aJnost del*ciousfiaked wheat food, flavor
ed with extract of malt. Life Chips is an 
ideal food—just such a food as you would 
expect the originators of the Health Food 

i mar|ofacture after having had an 
experience of twenty-five years.
ALL LEADING GROCERS.

WILLIAMS 

Fold easy pay! 
mente

We rent ma
chines by the 
vreeh or month 

hkad arriva:

<; no one of them with that great feeling 
of affection and thankfulness which I 
owe to my erteemed friend, th» Pre
mier of this province, whose faith has 
never been shaken for a moment, and 
whose sympathy for me never wavered 
In the hours of greatest sdversf'y.

”1 hold no resentment against those 
of my opponents who have been mis
led for the great wrong they have en-

“INDIANA MIDGET” DEAD.

Rl-chmond, Ind., June 18.—Mise Nellie 
Keeler, who for six years traveled 
kith P. T. Barnum’s circus as "The 
Indiana Midget." died of consumption 
at her home three mile» north of Ver
sailles. She wag burled in a burglar- 
proof vault-

10 CENTS.
78 Queen-st.W;

[*“*3 Manning hjmberei
TELEPHONE MAIN 1637.

The Louisville A. C. of Tx>ulFville hoe 
offered a match for Metty Matthews ignInst 
Bube I'c-rns, the »flme to be decided some 
time in July or August.

WEAK MEN
Instant relief-nnd a positive cure for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous dobility, 
cmiribioiis and varicocele.Usc Fiazelton s Vi- 
iniizer. Only 52 for one month's treatment. 
Makes men htroi-g. vigorous, ambitious.
J.K. Hazelton, PH D., 308 Yonge St. Toronto
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